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DM you ever see a lighthouse of
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It would be tlifflcult to find a hap--
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I'nder the caption "Awake PatrioticjjSg, in-- , iru if.!,
year with kniriut of llyintr fih is one
of the most ple.tsing incident that Ann ri'an," a wriu-- r In the li.thin,ilitt
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OR BEDKOOM CCMMUDE

liH;lMtiib a n.iaaiaj or

the modern kind? Here in its narrow
tower is astron electrio light; round
the light all night long, revolves the
cylinder of prisms artfully arranged.

pter man on .Mauu.iiiau isiiuu mnu
Police Sergeant 'Hilly" Hlair, who is
attached to tHi city lull nation. Ijtdihrt t lirh'gepiarl, O0.1.J., r;,:ever took place in any of my ocean

voyages," said Samuel W. Young. "I
Hilly." as his companions style hi in, Whercveryou find l'rotei-taii- t counI A600NT0 WOMEN ANDCHILDREN Flash of ten seconds; rest of ten secwas on a vovnge from Sun Francisco

to Hong Kong, China, on board the onds; Hash again; rest of five second; try you find progress. v hen-e- r you
find a country toverned (mii-rulc- Is

nearer to ti c truth) by popery you will

has fallen heir to a fortune of JMI.ihxi,
left hi m by hi uncle, Lewis 11. Hlair,
ami j et when seen the oilier evening
he was as assiduously delv'nsr into

magniticent steamer Helgie. The trip third flash; dark lies for the rest of
the minute. An I so on all night long.

3 all ll Lcll t " I IIMT Bi' rili-w- l
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across the continent to 'Frisco pretty
Out at sea the officer on watch countwell tired ne out ami by the time we

were out of th, (ioldcn tiate I was
find ovcrly the more iopcry the more

Kiverty. Home rob and grows rich.the depths of the Polic Manual
as though nothing uuusual had the flashes and know the lighthouse

and where he is. Or there is a fog1 r far to tha pf". iuu'), bwt overcome by the god of the sea. I lie To stop this robbery is to make Homo
J LP
to

howl.

POND'S EXTRACT
TUB ONI Y ACTUAL 11 RAT1VE

A(.'j.M OI ITS KtSI.
FOUR THOUSAND DROPS
-- in a bott'e tmiull size and
F.VERl DHOP EFFECTIVE
in curing that troublesome

CATARRH, LAMENESS,
RHEUMATISM, SPRAIN,
MOSQUITO BITE, TILES,
SUNBURN, BRUISE,
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN
f, om u hieh you are Buffering.
LSE IT AFTER SUA VI SO.

A diacrlmlDBtlni; Intolli-uHUllUi- la

gent purchaser demand
QVtLiTT. Large botUe and large

to unecrupulout vender do
not rnmpenute for day of pain and
night of torture that may be avoided
l,y Im(cih0 that no weak aubntltute
le offered In plare of the GEXTINE

POND'S EXTRACT

voyage for a week was very monot-
onous. When tnidoecan was reachedI Lodutwd t Heotiua Una tt-r- . T i

I DONALD KENNEDY 4 SON, Miineapolit. Minn. Throne h Cardinal IkuiMjlla tho
horn; in a chamber beside the light-
house are tho tuiksor cisterns filled
with compressed air; nothing short of
compressed air will sound this terri

j IWWMMWIII
corruption of Tammany, the Investigawe encountered the aftermath of a

typhoon that had evidently pissed

"Will I have the department. re-

marked the sergeant. "No, sir. Fifty
thousand dollars will make no dif-

ference In me. I'll remain right here.
I'm too fond of my duties and com-

panions to permit such a trirtj as 8'0,-00- 0

to chanire my course of life. Hy

ble alarm: compressed air worked withonly a day or two Wfore. 1 he sea tion of the I.'Xow Committee, the deal-

ings said to go on between Influentiala steam engine.was verv rough and great swells like
Tammany mt n and even more luThen there is the voice of the siren.

I would as soon administer sacrament
to a dog as to Catholics who send their
children to public schools. Father
Walker.

"Do you believe this country will eve-beco-

Catholic? is changed to the

You have heard tha modern form of
the once enchanting and alluring

mountains arose and receded, causing
our great ship to sway to and fro,
almost to an angle of forty-fiv- e de-

grees. At first we were frightene I,

ll uentlal member of the papal priest-
hood have txt n explained to the sio,
who has Ix-o- much concerned at theso

the way, that puts me in mind of

something. Say, do you know that
my uncle. Lewis, was a Ron of Robert voice of the siren; it Is now the voice

of torture anil aony; th maiden.question: How soon do you think it disclosures."but as it kept up for three days anil
nights we got used to it.will come to pass? Soon, very soon, we the water rymph, the ear piercer, is

now provided with a throat which
Hlair, of Marlborough, Ulster county,
N. Y., a member of General Washing-
ton's life euarls and the identical

These holy ?J robbers are all down
Iinriiig tins mighty rockingreply, if statistics be true." Catholic

on the A. I'. A. it is socontains one cylinder within another.swarms of flying fish could be seen tosoldier who cave Maior Andre his
Hoth cylinders are provided with

last breakfast on earth, l'rou 1 of my that Ioo, the unlucky, would like very
much to massacre them in tho good old

leave the mountains of water as they
were rolled up. The fish would tly long, narrow apertures; the inner one

Is set to revolve at a thousand turnsgenealogical tree? Well, I should say
so. And if ever you visit the parlor

World.
Here la' a specimen oi Roman Catho

lie morality as told by the pope: "A
lie told for the purpose of misleading
the enemies of the Catholic church, is
not regarded as a lie by almighty God '

across the valley of water and enter St. Bartholomew stylo, which causedejtliK ONI T

NISI) S tatrUr.t CO ' HI N(h Vom. a minute. Then the compressed airthe next mountain as it followed the Gregory VIII. to proclaim a jubilee to
colchrato "tho triumph over heresy."

of my humbla abode you will find
Robert Klair's honorable discharge by other. They seemed determined on a is turned on; and the song of the siren

lie gins. It is the shriek of the imstraight course, despite the raging Koine has always been willing and
prisoned air forcing its way outGeorge Washington framed and given

a prominent plaeo in my collection of of a great tide. Oneo as the steamer
ra through these apertures; it passes atTHE BLACK POPE," mounted one of the great swells and

turned fearfully to one side a swarmvaluable paintings.
euger to kill or convert heretics and
as she never changes, the no danger
squad had better follow tho good ex

the velocity of 3,01)0 foot a minute.
"How irany years have I been on

"Heware!" cries the modern siren.
OR THE the force? Well, I guess you may 'Come not nearer; give me a wider

of thes- - fish, in attempting one of
these freaks, flew right into the ship
on the lower deck. What a feast it

ample set by mummies and keep
say 3S. One of the old volunteer tireTsiii's Cnnsnlracv vs. Anioiicanism, quiet. Mummies do not seem to boberth! Stand off! Here is danger;

here are rocks; here lurks death uponladdies? Yes, sir, and proud of the
was to the passe ngersl Every pasdistinction. I haven't got the $.0,00018 IN THE THIRD EDITION.

This was the book that the Romanists burned while in the bindery sharp and relentless rocks, hungeringsenger claimed one of tha poor capNearlj
thoroughly alive to the dangers that
surround us, but they, tho mummies
do not keep repeating "no danger" in
an imbecile manner. Neither do they

for sailors!" Safety before poetry.yet, for I understand that Surrogate
Arnold's decision is to bo appealed
from. Hut it will make no difference.

300 pages.
tives. They were not larger than an
ordinary herring, and were perfectly

Over 100 pictures. Speeches from wormy representative
from most of the patriotic orders. Let us not regret that we no longer

wreck the ship and drown tha crewshaped, only they had two wings so
Nothing but old age will drive me

aps ar to lie weak-knee- d possibly thisfor the sake of a sweet falsa face and
from the department What's that? Is owing to the bandageB they are soa sweet false song.

well formed that it was a matter or
taste or convenience to them whether
they would fly or swim. I secured wrapped up in. As specimens of "broth

AVAUNT FOUL BUTTER.
l'urchase a racing stud? No sir but
excuse me. 1 must attend to ray
duties," and Sergeant Hlair proceeded
to answer a hurry call on the tele

erly love," mummies are as good as thethe wings of the one I got and pressed
them in a book, which has been a

IT WAS THE FIRST A. P. A. BOOK EVER PRINTED

:f:rice iit cloth, $i.bo.
A cheap paper cover edition is being prepared at 50 cents.
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AMERICAN PUULISIIING CO.

Mnka tha Knnkaat Smll LlkaA I'lnn to best lietter today than they were 4,000

years ago. Kver since that little nils- -trreat curiosity to those who never
fragrant Flowar.graph instrument.

saw a real Hying fish, and to carry Boarding house inmatea, whose
out the test of the merits of the seaTOLSTOI. nostrils are offended by the scent of

rancid butter, can . thank their starssnort had the steward to servo tho
understanding lietwoen Cain and Abel,
brotherly love has not lioen what it
should have been. This is ono of the
subjects (m which tome ktep

An.l th ( hllriiire Ha Threw Down to lish for mv dinner that afternoon, that thov will not have to suffer
the f'Kr. which was a very delicious dish." much longer. One of themselves J.

'mum;" also about liberty and freedom.I dare say that many of my readers
V. Bannister, of New York, whose
Bense of smell was long since bluntedLINCOLN'S VIEW OF THE MOONwill have wondered how it is that tlie What liberty of freedom have Protos- -

novelist. Count Tolstoi, should be per CntlHratnnil Why theCouldn't tuuta in papal countries? Would it not
bo the same here if U01110 had .ueby boarding house butter, has discov-

ered a cheap way to give foul smell- -mitted to profess such very socialistic
pud revolutionary doctrines in his Looked I ptlde lliitrn.

HORSEMEN,

DAIRYMEN, . .

POULTRY RAISERS and

inir butter, buttorine or oleomarFrom 1HI12 to lHtiO Professor Asaphwritings without hindrance on the
garine the scent of tho most fragrantHall worked on tho lf

part of the Muscovite authorities, who
have sent many another to the mines flower. This discovery will at thoinch equatorial at tho naval ob

servatory under James Ferguson,

power:' You soo Rome Utes every-

thing American from tho Hag and
school-hous- e down to the A. i A. who
are fearlessly opposing foreign Influ

ence, of every kind whatever. Some
are foolishly afraid of Home's boycott

same time bo a priceless boon to
of Siberia for utterances in speech boarding house keepers, who are pesmaking observations and reducingand print not one hundredth part as

tered half to death by the plaints ofhis work. One night, while lie was
inflammatory as those or tlie count. their prisoners.working alone in the dome, the trapIn the first place several of his rel

So. if Mr. Bannister succeeds Indoor bv which it was entered from foreign influence again. Americans
should not scare at this bugaboo itsatives hold hi?h office both at courtDEALERS IN. bringing his discovery into generalbelow opened and a tall, thin figure,and in the administra use in boarding houses tho inmateacrowned by a atovepipa hat. arose in

thereof are likely to hail hiin as
bark is woi'bo thun its bite In nearly If

not all cases. Is being forced to do
tome silly action against one's honest

tion, one of his cousins being minister
of the interior, while another is chief the darkness. It turned out to bo

Newton, a Davy and a Franklin rolled
into one. His plan is to treat rancidof the household to old Grand Duke President Lincoln. He had come up

from the White house with Secretary convictions, liberty or freedom? De
Michael. When the novelist first com

Stanton. He wanted to take a look cidedly not.butter with essential oils. Hy this
means, he says, he can give the mostmenced to write in his present in

at the heavens through the telescope.

FINE BLOODED STOCK

Will Consult Their Own Interests by Using

Lockhart's Nutritious Condiment.
eendiarv fashion the emperor Bent

offensive butter any scent that mayProfessor Hall showed him the various lit, l'irat Itoi k.

Llttlo I.ock took its name from afor him and urged him to desist. be desired.objects of interest, and finally turned
the telescope on the half moon. TheWill j our majesty," answered Tol

Violet, lily of the valley, rose,
Btoi, "doff for an instant your lmpo' verbena, heliotrope, magnolia and

bowlder on tho shore. It was said
to bo the first bit of stone seen by
the early voyagers on tholr way

president looked at it a littie whue
jessamine are among the sweet perrial mantltf and judge my works, not

as an autocrat, but as an ordinary and went away. A few nights later
fumes butter buyers may chose from.. . , , the trandoor opined again, and the

man? i a smfie woru ui m imus' f i
from the mouth of tho river to that
point, and so they named tha trad-

ing station l.ittlo Kock.
. IfctatltaX flaMim IL t TaP A r 1. lift tOlU ITOIT IS THE . . i I saiuo uk i. .... . ... . - - - Still, he oonfessos that experience

has taii'Mit him that there Is a brandSBuaa a nui iui ........ , . a, ,otienils your numan
lessor nail mat nuer leaving ine ou- -

off my right hand." of d creamery butter used in
Alexander became thoughtful, did

theatrical boarding houses in summerPurest and Best not renlv. and affably took leave of
time the rankness of which musk. ; Errors of Youth.;the novelist, who, no matter what ha

servatory he had lo.iked at the moon,
and it was wrong side up as he had
seen it through the telescope. He

was puzzled and wanted to know the
cause, so he had walked up from the
White house alone. Professor Hall

alone can overcome.
has written, has ever since, by his SUKKtRKKS FROM

1 Henous D.;Diliiy, Yooiniol
KEEPING! THE DEVIL AT BAY.rHorse and Cattle Food majesty's orders, been treated with

nstoundinir immunity in connection
IMiscietiODS, Losi Maubood, mThe explained to him how the lens of a

Oo the rhlnK'd Clrfiamvant th Enemywith his socialistic writings, mIbe your own physician. mof Mankind at m tunoral.czar, however, was unable to prevent telescope gives an inverted image,
and President Lincoln went away
satisfied.

A Chinese funeral is a constant suchim from being excommunicated for
cession of efforts to cheat the devil,

fr.,.11 in . 1 "f J"'""''"' '"'n- -.,. ',., br.Miiilit I...UI M.I. "I i""
that h.. nil.ict.1 iw f vl'" ' " mhis heresv bv the holy synod, ofWAKUFACTUKSP TOPAY.

Absolutely Free From Poisonous Matter of AnT Kind. who is supposed to be lying in waituhieh M. l'obiedonotzoff is the chief.
to capture the soul of the departed,

Telphon In Church. So louir as the body remains in the ,l,.c.f.l nr. ih.1 r..l.r..ittlH "'- -

. diet.house the soul is safe, for tho devilSupporters of the telephone system ami (irrrliv K.. hiii.ilr.la i.t w
I aa a. 'iK rt ai s
a r..r, having lvii r.l"ml I" li. tte.1 uy i Qcannot come in; the risk begins when

Meptjr of I ouch.

It is a common opinion that ma-

chinery works with an exactness and
steadiness of movement not to be ac-

quired by a laborer's hand. This is

not really true. The workman can
suit his stroke to the needs of the
case as no machine can do, anil this
is proved in the trimming of roofing-slate- s.

The splitting process is per

the funeral procession starts. When
in Birmingham can now be placed in
communication with Christ church in

that city an.l practically take part in ready to march irreut quantities ofHGAPQUAKTeKS IHt

London, England, Glasgow, Scotland,
New York, Chicago, Omaha.

the services. 1 he telephone wires firecrackers and pyrotechnics that
emit much smoke are set off in frontrun straight into the pulpit, and the

infrrilia-lll- Illuat IK' u.fa III tiw fn',ai.,,v.. W
prescription.

Krvthr.y!',n ivtm. t ilrachm. w
J. riilX'liiii. ( dra, hm. 0

W l,i a. ( drachm.
ll.i.iiiii. frain..
l it. ift,at' ainr'aW "'l.!traina.

a f.il. ifjalai,(lia, 2 winjm-i-
.

(.lyri-iiiii-
. n

Vaka Wi iii!'. 'lk' I"" ' ,n

" 1.'" t. V'Z
listeuers at the other end of the sys of the door, anl under cover of the
tem can hear the tolling of the bell, smoke the pallbearers start at
the nravers, the responses, the sing a lively trot, run io 1110 ucoicau

..f Hi

formed with great nicety by means
of chisels, but the shaping is more
remarkable, and cannot be properly
executed by any who have not been
trained to it from youth. The work-

man sits on a stool with a pa on one

xintiniiFf! tW
1. li.htatwl. uiuiit

corner, turn it as quickly as they
can and stop short. This is done for
the purpose of throw, ng the devil off

the tack, sine;: it is well known that
he cannot easily turn a corner, and,
to aid iu the deception, whenever a

iifr "! tlf'T.

A n.mttt.ff fl. ''j !'' "fc

w ctrrfuliy rimvtii'd''J. si'

t u nMin it of T

Hf in.-- 0
U !! Ir ".a.i
f will fttrtiiih (Mi'-- m

ing, and tho sermon, ven cisuai
coughing among the congregation can
be "distinguished. There are many
classes of persons on whom this new

departure confers a great boon. The
sick and bedridden, who have long
been prevented from attending any
place of worship, can now be present,
if not in flesh, in the hearing.

investigated this Horse and Cattle Food, and having
HAVING convinced that it was superior to auy preparatior
on the market today, I have consented to take the general agencj
for the Middle and Western States. It is now being used bj
manv of the leading horse and cattle men, some of whom testifj

nil', which .1

A tatredlf tonfldrnhttt.

knee and a ledge by his side, lie
lays the slate on the pa 1 on his knee,
and allowing the part to be cut to rest
cn the led,L-- e, strikes it with a heavy
knife, and separates it instantaneous-

ly with the greatest accuracy.

NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, J
12 Tremont Row.Botton, M. 0

: r.,i mnr.Bv.sn vi no-- finalities. Among the number

corner is turned more fireworks are
burne I. lty dint of turning quickly
and trotting as fast as they can tho

bearers finally arrive at the cmetery,
but do not enter The g'ates, but go
through a hole in the mrrounding

for they know that the

IV 119 nUllU CaallVA l"V" - j J.. a ,1 t H1lT t too Much for llor ITld.
i French conjuror, who was per Mlinatrr.Sen A Solid Towntr.V

A straiiLfe sea monster was recentlyformiing in Nantes, aunounceii at a
eertaiTi staare of the entertainment met with bv the good bark l.oongana FORT SMITH, ARK.

No hank failure In lsW '( or 'M Grow.
baffled devil will be wait.ng for them
at the entranc In the cemetery the
soul is comparatively safe though to

who have endorsed it may be mentioned: itooert uounei, i4.
of the New York Ledger; William Lockhart, Esq., Veterinery

Surgeon; Dan Mace, the famous trainer and driver, and II. E.

Bonner, Esq., Veterinary Surgeon, all of New York; II.M.Hosici
& Co , Tallow, Hides and Wool; The Lincoln Park Commissioners,

John Ford, Metropolitan Market; Armour & Co., Packers; Miller
a Amnr PnfVrs! J. C. Pennover & Co., Teaming; Gen. Tor- -

that his next trick would be to cut off

the head of some one present, and he
invited Volunteers to come up an 1 sub

In .lulte of m nru
reason- - and circumstance a rest-Se- w

ot Fort Smith desire to ex.;hnfemit to the operation. Upon this a make the matter pert ctly secure the
discharge of firecrackers is kept up
until all the rites are ended.young man, "who was known to have

as she was drifting about in the vi-

cinity of the Santa Cruz group. It
beast, very like awas a gruesome

whale at its nether end. Its body vas
30 feet long and 1 1 feet wide, dark in
color and spotted with white, with a
head containing a mouth large
enough to take in twelve men.
Alarmed at the advances of the

rence-Lincol-
n Ice Co.; A. H. Revell; William Thompson Ice Co.r quarreled recently wun ins nance,

presented himself with the resolu I llitiKlni.iioej.
A French physician mentions a

fX. faciiiit
residence

each other
iiiisok-- "

live n m""Ws from hus-I- n

the til ?st whooless sireet. one blin k from
line; fater andstate; "ti street car

iewer connection ; cltatte p u ..la I

new coitaitc "'"" 'l'a" H"." J"1?
iix.iilcornerroom on

wUh Three rooms Ixl6; well and water
lSxrti butcher shop. Here is

bTrialn'for a man who wants a home and,

tood business stand. 'rice 1 '2.,H.tlivilarscallon or write Hamrv
Main street. Kansas ll y. MO.

Store dolnu Kood business.

tion of despair, ana everything nau
been made ready for his decapitation,
when the lady, who was also present,

curious case of lef ledness. One
child in a certain family was left- -

Gen. Newberry; Consumers Pure Ice Co.; E. K. Bond lacking
Co ; Thos. J. Lipton & Co., Packers, and others, of Chicago.

This Condiment is recommended by a dairyman who says

his cows gave one-thir- d more milk while he used it during the

winter. It is just the stuff to build up all stock, and is a great
feed-sav- er on account of its nutritious qualities.

broke into piercing screams, rushed han.led. and a second appeared ai
the age of one year also to be left-hande-

It was then learned that
onto the platform, seized her intended
by the arm and draggjd him from the

the crew had recourse to a inchester
rifle, lint the monster was invulner-
able in the body. Its weak spot was
the head. After two wasted shots a
third was skillfully planted in the
skull, and with one sweep of the tail
,he monster turned and disappeared.

hall. the mother always carried h r chua
on her left arm. She was advisedto
carry her child on her right The in WHY PRIESTS

SHOULD WED.$11.00. MenrTICe per oarrei puw 8 00
100 Pounds 6.00

fant, having its right arm free, began
to grasp objects with it, and soon bo- -

Who lle This et Puinl"?
We should like to know the name

of the author of the following puzzle
and anagram:

nl, I wo,ni. with Inlfint
i'lit on hi'r - and 10 m;.rlt went

saiit ht "itivs me, I pray.

BT UK. JUSTIN I). FCLTON.
".aine right-handed- ,du Kounas 3 qq

25 Pounds "" .'no..... . rs. O Pnnnltl a. Kaanlaa

lien illy lln.llil.
Advices from Hnenos Ayres tell ot

an extraordinary murder trial in
which the murderer, a professor of

chemistry, killed his guests by inocu

Thi Is one or ir. runon
sampie racKage bunion. .'1,5 . " of celibacy of thdeals with the question

a religion standpoint; alio
priest hood from

history or trie tvo-u.-

the and present
l'a folic Ctiurch. Price. In cl;th cover. .Oo
Sent postpaid on receipt of price, bylating them with the bacilli of cholera

and when assured that his conviction

Charon' IKrror.

Satan ordered the windows opened
at once. Christopher." he e.xclaimed,
"what an awful odor! " Lucifer nod-

ded. "Your majesty," he explained,
"Charon must have got mixed with
his passenger list and sent that india-rubb- er

man up here by mistake." It
seemed a very plausible theory.

was certain, completed the tragedy AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO..

1615 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEBSend in a Trial Order. by taking a mysterious poison. It is

a wierd and ghastly story, and one
vcViioli the novelists and

The wherewithal to this day '

Each of the blanks is to be filled
with a word of four letters and the
same letters occur in each of the tive

different words. These words are
consecutively, "vile," "evil," "veil,"
"Levi" and "live

rreu mption.
Thomas Sheridan, the father ot

Lady PuftVrin. once displeased his
father, who, remonstrating with him,
exclaimed: "Why, Tom, my father

dramatists will scarcely fail to utilize
in their respective crafts.

If vou use it once you will never be without

"Gonvent Life Unveiled."
BT EDITH O'BOKMAN.

Thl work relate the bitter enperienca
youni induced throu tb.

of lady who was
cunnlnK of the Jesuits aad the

Her story oi mo
i huritv to enter a convent.

scene enacted in those itnki ot
"nlqully I toid in a Cn vlnplng style- C
in cloth 11.35, sent postpaid by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO ,

IMS Howard St., OMAHA. Nit

it. Address,

Thai ScajiCKOlat.

Everything that is done in this
house is always blamed onto me,"
suitlled the small boy, "an' I'm jis
gittin' tired of it. I'll run away,
that's what I'll do. Doggone if I

mean to be the Li Hung Chang of thli
family any longer."

1 he I lly.
It is not very long since the desigu

of a flcur de lis, or lily, was used to
brand criminals in France. Now the
gracefully drooping curves of the
flower are in great favor among lovers
of elaborate modern jewelry.

would never have permitted me to do
such a thin.'-:- "Sir," said his sou. in
a tone of the. greatest indignation,
"do you presume to compare your
father to my father?"JOHN C. THOMPSON.

Care American Publishing Co.


